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I KNOW WHY THE CAGED BIRD SINGS 
Pastor Jim Dunn  

 

Romans 8:18-27 

Future Glory 

18 For I consider that the sufferings of this present time are not worth comparing with 

the glory that is to be revealed to us. 19 For the creation waits with eager longing for 

the revealing of the sons of God. 20 For the creation was subjected to futility, not 

willingly, but because of him who subjected it, in hope 21 that the creation itself will be 

set free from its bondage to corruption and obtain the freedom of the glory of the 

children of God. 22 For we know that the whole creation has been groaning together 

in the pains of childbirth until now. 23 And not only the creation, but we ourselves, who 

have the firstfruits of the Spirit, groan inwardly as we wait eagerly for adoption as sons, 

the redemption of our bodies. 24 For in this hope we were saved. Now hope that is 

seen is not hope. For who hopes for what he sees? 25 But if we hope for what we do 

not see, we wait for it with patience.  26 Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness. For 

we do not know what to pray for as we ought, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us 

with groanings too deep for words. 27 And he who searches hearts knows what is the 

mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for the saints according to the will of 

God. 

 

The Italian artist Michelangelo is famous for the paintings The Last Judgment and The 

Creation of Man. He’s famous also for the sculptures David and The Pieta, the one in 

which Mary holds the dead body of Jesus after it’s taken down from the cross. Four of 

his not-so-well-known sculptures stand today in the hallway of the Galleria dell’ 

Accademia in Florence, Italy. You have pictures of two of those four sculptures on the 

front cover of your service folder. The four sculptures were intended to depict slaves, 

and they are clearly unfinished. Some have no faces. Others are missing arms or feet. 
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It’s as if these sculptures are emerging from the stone, as if they are almost out but not 

quite. They are silent, but if they could speak, what would we hear from these slaves, 

who are forever trapped in stone? Would we hear groaning as they forever struggle to 

break free from the marble that contains them? 

 

There is a groaning. Of course, stones do not groan. Trees cannot speak. Creation 

does not recite poetry. Yet, here in Romans, the Lord says through Paul that there is a 

groaning…in creation. Is it the same groaning as when you get a really bad sunburn? 

Uuuuunnngh. Is it the same groaning as when your feet are really tired and sore? 

Uuuuunnnngh. Well, this groaning goes deeper. It says here in Romans 8 that the 

creation is groaning in slavery. The creation is groaning, Paul says, as it waits to “be set 

free from its bondage…,” from its slavery “…to decay.” (Romans 8:21-22)  

Decay and death are what Adam and Eve brought into God’s creation. They 

disobeyed God and brought God’s curse into the world. “The day you eat of it, you 

shall die,” God said. True to His Word, God made His beautiful creation captive to 

decay and death. This punishment was set in stone.  

 

Not just for the creation but for God’s human creatures, too. And so Paul says that we 

ourselves are groaning, for our bodies are held captive to decay and death. We 

always reach a point where our body can’t do what it wants to do, where our mind 

can’t do what it wants to do. Where our hands and legs can’t do what they used to 

be able to do. There is a groaning in us, because our bodies are trapped, enslaved, 

caged in an existence of aging, death, and decay.  

 

Within our urban community, people are experiencing a feeling of being trapped. 

Drug addiction and alcoholism make people feel trapped and hopeless. These are 

addictions of the body. These addictions may lead people to further ways of being 

trapped…in prostitution and physical abuse. And their children can be trapped. 

Exposed to the evils of physical abuse and addiction, the seeds of destruction and 

self-destruction become planted in children at an early age, trapping them in the 

same low sense of self-worth, physical abuse, and addiction.  
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So, there is a groaning…in us, in our bodies. A groaning to be free. A groaning for the 

redemption of our bodies. A groaning for our bodies to be free of aging, free of 

physical abuse, free of addiction, free of death and decay, free from every slavery of 

the body. The African-American poet, Paul Laurence Dunbar, once wrote about this 

feeling of being trapped. It seems as if what he says especially describes what we feel 

as we fight back, as we struggle to be free, as Mildred fights to be able to leave the 

nursing home and go back to her house, as Liz puts up with a feeding tube waiting for 

the day when she can swallow again, as Floyd vowed once more to stay clean and 

sober.  

 

Dunbar writes: “I know why the caged bird beats his wing/Till its blood is red on the 

cruel bars/For he must fly back to his perch and cling/When he fain would be on the 

bough a-swing/And a pain still throbs in the old, old scars/And they pulse again with a 

keener sting/I know why he beats his wing.” That is the struggle of the body to be free.  

 

But when Dunbar writes of how the caged bird sings, I cannot help but think of the 

groaning of our bodies to be free, as the people of God.  

 

Dunbar writes: “I know why the caged bird sings, ah me/When his wing is bruised and 

his bosom sore/When he beats his bars and he would be free/It is not a carol of joy or 

glee/But a prayer that he sends from his heart’s deep core/But a plea, that upward to 

heaven he flings/I know why the caged bird sings.”   

 

This song of the caged bird, this inward groaning for our bodies to be uncaged, to be 

free, is a prayer. There is a groaning in us who long for the redemption of our bodies. 

And that groaning in us is a prayer. Not because we are so good or so wise but 

because God has given us hope. As Paul says, we have the firstfruits of the Spirit. 

Firstfruits foretells a future harvest. And Jesus Christ is the firstfruit of life after death. He 

burst the bars of death’s cage. He burst the bars of the tomb’s dark portal. He burst His 

three-day prison. God did not let His Holy One see decay but raised His Son from the 

dead. Jesus’ body was trapped, caged, enslaved by death, but no more.  
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This has given us hope. The risen Christ is the promise of a new creation. God the 

Creator has begun this good work in us, and like that glimpse of human figures 

emerging from stone, it is only a matter of time before God reveals the full glory of our 

transformed resurrection bodies and the full glory of His new creation.  

 

So there is a groaning in us, and that groaning is a prayer, because God gives us 

hope. Even when our hope is weakening, He has given us the firstfruits of the Spirit. The 

Spirit, the Holy Spirit also groans. “The Spirit Himself intercedes for us with groaning too 

deep for words.” (Romans 8:26) It’s as if the Holy Spirit takes our inward groans and 

fashions them into a prayer and sends it up to God so that God can know how we 

feel. Can know and react to the struggles of this physical body. The Holy Spirit groans. 

The same word is used in Acts 7:34 about a certain people. They, too, had groaned. At 

one time, they had packed up their household goods and moved to a new home. 

They had done well in that new land. They had jobs. They prospered. Their family grew. 

But in their new land a new leader emerged. He considered them foreigners. He 

considered them unwelcome. He considered them a threat. So, he put all of them to 

hard labor. They were no longer allowed to travel freely or work jobs of their own 

choosing. Instead, they were put to work making bricks and building buildings and 

working in the fields. He placed slave drivers over them. They were enslaved, trapped, 

caged, wanting to break free. But they were unable. So, as Acts 7:34 says, they 

groaned. But the Lord was gracious and heard it as a prayer. In Acts 7:34, the Lord 

says, “I have heard their groaning and have come down to set them free.” The Lord 

heard their groans as prayers. And He hears our groans as prayer, for He has graciously 

given us His Holy Spirit to fashion our groans into prayers. Sent from our heart’s deep 

core. Flung upward to heaven.  

 

 

The creation groans. Our trapped, caged, enslaved bodies groan with hope. “We 

who have the firstfruits of the Spirit groan inwardly as we wait for the redemption of our 

bodies.” We stand in that in-between moment. Like Michelangelo with his four 

sculptures, our Creator has not finished with us. There is that which is gone. Gone are 

our trespasses and sins. The punishment that was set in stone was given to Jesus as our 

substitute. There is that which is gone. There is that which is yet to be.  
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There is that which He has always intended for us to be including the redemption, the 

freeing of our bodies from death. There is the present, and sometimes painful moment. 

So, there is a groaning, and still even our groans are turned into prayers by the Spirit, 

because as God has already redeemed our souls, set us free from guilt and fear of 

judgment, so He says He’ll set our bodies free. Only He can set us free us from the 

things that enslave us through the working of His Holy Spirit. But this freedom He shows 

us in the risen body of Jesus. A glimpse of the glory of our own bodies yet to be when 

the work of the Master Sculptor is finished.     

 

AMEN 

 


